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To use for purchasing air tickets and
making payments for hotel reservations 

around the world
 provided by Skyscanner.

To earn income by depositing

tavittcoin in Tavittswap.

To purchase Ticket Tokens.

TAVIT T  PAY TAVIT T  Swap&DeFi TAVIT T  AIR DeFi

TAVITT COIN

Tavittcoin is like miles available on global airlines. Current airline mileage programs are inconvenient because miles that you have earned are not compatible with all airlines. 

With Tavittcoin you can use for international air tickets. Also, by depositing in TAVITT DEX, you can earn more Tavittcoin with monthly interest income.



Travel  x  B lockchain  =  #Recover y19
VISION

While  the  wor ld  of  Af ter  COVID-19 cont inues  to  be obscure,  the  way we enjoy t ravel ing i s  changing i t s  shape.
The word " t ravel"  has  become even more valuable ,  

and now the wor ld  enters  an era where people  seek innovat ive  ways  of  apprec iat ing t ravels .

Tavi t t  implements  #Recovery19 together  wi th  OKChain.



PRODUC TS
TAVIT T  PAYTAVIT T  Swap&DeFi

TAVIT T  WiF iTAVIT T  AIR

TAVIT T  L INK



TAVITT Swap&DeFi
#Recovery19

Save Tavittcoin for Fufure Travels



TAVITT Swap
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Tokenize Air Tickets around the World

Tavitt tokenizes air tickets for all sectors of the world. 

By purchasing tokenized tickets, you can store them as assets for future travels.

You can also earn interest income by holding tokenized tickets for a certain period of time.

TAVITT AIR DeFi



TAVITT Swap

TAVITT AIR DeFi
Ex) Section: Shanghai Pudong International Airport (PVG) → London Heathrow Airport (LHR)

*The interest rate varies depending on the section.   　　*Ticket tokens do not expire.  　　*Purchased tokens can be converted for actual air tickets at any time.

Air Ticket

Income deposited
every month

Conversion guarantee
 at fixed price

Ticket Tokens
PVGLHR

Convertible
at any time



TAVITT PAY
Earn Tavittcoin 
for Every Ticket Purchase

1 Travel with 
Tavittcoin You Earn

2 10% Cheaper to Buy 
Than Credit Card Payment

3



TAVITT LINK is a community where each project participating

in OKChain can send information to other projects on OKChain.

Tavitt will activate OKChain 

by creating a mechanism that allows each project 

to easily communicate with each other 

so that they can easily create partnerships and synergies.

・Manage and view each project participating in OKChain in a list

・You will be notified of release information 

   and updates for each project

・You can create pair transactions on DEX

   with coins issued by each project

・Quantify and rank the transaction volume,

   activity, and contribution of each project

If the number exceeds a certain point, 

your account will be upgraded

and OKT tokens will be distributed as a reward.

TAVITT LINK



TAVITT AIR is a cross-search type travel proposal service.

 https://tavitt.jp/

You can also settle your ticket reservation with Tavittcoin.

Our web service allows you to discover

new experiences while traveling

and provides unprecedented discoveries.

At the root of this is the desire to 

"Enjoy life on a trip" and "Provide a life-changing trip."

Tavitt provides people around the world

with a "life-changing experience" through travel.

TAVITT AIR



T E A M

Tavitt WiFi is a one-stop travel application

that uses "eSIM" implemented in the Tavitt Ecosystem.

Travelers can connect to 

their destination's internet environment 

without having to change their SIM card.

There is no need to purchase

and replace a SIM card at your travel destination.

When you open the application,

please select the required amount of data and make a payment. 

And you can use the internet locally.

Holders over 1,500 TAVITT … 50% off the regular price

Holders over 5,000 TAVITT … Free with unlimited data

We aim to create an environment

where you can use the Internet environment

all over the world.

TAVITT WiFi



S O U  K A N A Z A W A
C E O

Sou has an experience of operating an e-commerce site with over 5 million PV per month, 

which ranked in the top 100 in access within Japan.

Thoroughly sticking to the profit margin, 

he had achieved a gross profit margin of over 50% as well as a net profit of over 30%. 

He raised his company into a company with annual sales of over 

10 million USD (1 billion JPY) and sold off his business in 2017.

In 2014, Sou founded Tavitt in Bangkok, Thailand.In the following year, 

he founded PAUL & MUSE Accounting firm Co., Ltd. in Bangkok, Thailand with a partner lawyer.

He has formed a professional team of international accounting and legal affairs providing 

various services including supporting Japanese companies.

After selling off the e-commerce business, 

Sou accelerated the business development of Tavitt (Thailand) Co., Ltd. and issued 

Tavittcoin with a market capitalization of over 100 million USD (10 billion JPY).

In August 2020, Tavitt participated in a hackathon specializing in blockchain application development 

sponsored by OKEx, which is one of the world's three major crypto exchanges and 

has the world's top number of users and transaction volume.

The Tavitt team had dedicated to the development of OKChain, 

an open-source decentralized public chain unique to OKEx, and won a prize.

After that, Tavitt and OKEx have officially signed a partnership.

By integrating blockchain technology with the travel business,

Tavitt is now developing #Recovery19, a new travel service demanded 

in the world of after COVID-19, together with OKEx.

Tavitt primarily focuses on ensuring transparency on the blockchain as well as 

fair trading at all times, and providing new experiences through traveling.

T E A M



TEAM MEMBER

CAI XINLU XUEJING (RIKU) SHUJI OIKAWA

EMRE BANA
CMO

Emre is a professional marketer.

Previously CEO of one of the biggest Turkish crypto exchanges, 
Sistemkoin from 2017 to August 2019.



Token Name

Token Symbol

Token Type

Total  number
of  i ssues

TAVITT User
Lockup

Pr ivate  Sale

OKEX IEO

Tavi t tco in  R

TAVITT-R

OKChain/ERC-20

5,000,000,000

2,500,000,000

300,000,000

100,000,000

A B O U T  T O K E N



T O K E N  A L L O C A T I O N

Lockup

50%

IEO

2%

Team

5% Private Sale

6%

TAVITT PAY  User

37%



R O A D M A P

2021
121110

Tavittcoin R pre-sale

IEO & Listing on OKEX

Launch TAVITT PAY Launch TAVITT Swap 

Launch OK LINK
at OKChain



PARTNER
10



Company Name

Establ i shment

Locat ion

Capi ta l

Representat ive

Tavitt (Thailand) Co.,Ltd.

2014/5/16

Skulthai Surawong Tower, 41th FL 141 Surawong Road,

Suriyawong, Bangrak, Bangkok 10500 Thailand

2,000,000THB

Sou Kanazawa



Website: http://tavitt.co.jp/

Twitter: https://twitter.com/tavitt_coltd

Telegram: https://t.me/tavitt_official

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/TavittThailand/

GitHub: https://github.com/Tavitt/token

Medium: https://medium.com/tavitt

Email: info@tavitt.co.jp

WeChat ID: tavitt-sou

More Info

THANKS
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